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SCRIP NAME
EID Parry (India)

SECTOR 

SUGAR

FACTUAL DETAILS 

BSE: 500125 
NSE: EIDPARRY 

CMP: Rs.227

CURRENT TREND

BULLISH

Buy in the Range of 
Rs.227 - Rs.215

Stoploss Rs.190
(On Closing basis)

TARGET : Rs.280

SUPPORTING TECHNICAL COMMENTS

EIDPARRY Cmp Rs.227 :  Buy in the Range of  Rs.215 - 227 for a  target of Rs.280 and the 
Stock's all time high is Rs.289 made on 05/January/2011  after 96 weeks of Consolidation 
stock looks very good to retest or cross all time high Rs.289 in next 3-6Months. Stock trades 
above all major long term averages 200Week M.A Rs.189, 200DMA Rs.202 and 100DMA 
Rs.213.

OTHER INFO.

MKT CAP (Rs Cr) 3,946.01 
P/E8.90
BOOK VALUE (Rs) 69.74
DIV (%)400.00%
INDUSTRY P/E 25.37
EPS (TTM) 25.50
P/C7.63
PRICE/BOOK3.25
DIV YIELD.(%)1.76%
FACE VALUE (Rs)1.00

Tracking Technicals

 MEDIUM TERM TECHNICAL CALL

MTT BUY -EID Parry (India)


